West Coast Chapter 2022 Autumn Rally, September 15-18, Lemon
Cove, CA
Come join the West Coast Chapter’s Autumn rally at the Lemon Cove Village RV Park (
https://lemoncovevillagervpark.com/ ) located approximately 19 miles East of Visalia off
Highway 99 in California’s Central Valley. Lemon Cove Village RV Park is located in the
small town of Lemon Cove, population 350, surrounded by beautiful scenery including
mountains, rocks, and oak trees, just 25 miles from the entrance to Sequoia National
Park in the Sierra Nevada mountain range.
The plan for those who are interested is to spend a day visiting Sequoia National Park,
and possibly another day visiting the city of Kingsburg, a 40 minute drive West and
North from Lemon Cove, known for its Swedish heritage, shops, and architecture
(http://www.californiaforvisitors.com/kingsburg/ ).
The campground does not reserve sites for small groups; members joining are required
to make their own reservation using the campground website. Currently there are 7
available 30 amp FHU max 32 feet sites at a rate of $65/night, and 16 50/30 amp FHU
larger than 32 feet sites at a rate of $75/night. A 10% discount is provided for Good
Sam Members (proof of membership required at check in; be sure to click on “Good
Sam Member” when making on-line reservations) or military veteran. There is a $25
booking fee. Early reservations are recommended due to limited sites.
Please note the cancellation policy. Cancelling 48 hours prior to check-in forfeits the 1st
night fee plus a $25 booking fee. Cancelling 24-48 hours prior to check-in forfeits the 1st
night plus booking plus ½ of the remaining reservation. Full reservation and booking
fee will be charged if cancelled less than 24 hours prior to check-in. (T&C’s are
described when checking out and included in email confirmation.)
Please inform Larry Fennern after making your reservation ( LEFennern@gmail.com ,
tele: 408-227-9468). Plan on bringing your own meals/drinks for evening gatherings;
possibly a restaurant night out will be arranged (TBD - Further details provided later for
those who sign up).

